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Raicevich And Tonneman Signed BOWLING.CHIEF SNYDER RECOVERS AND

IS ANXIOUS FOR BALL SEASONBy HighlandersZbyszko Matched
Giant Wrestlers Finally Sign

Johnson's Good

Offer To Palzer
Champion Willing to Give New

Yorker Libaral Terms
For Match

Fight Fans Get

Bunk In Hew Haven

Al Delmont and Frankie Burns
do Not Box and Crowd

is Sore

FACTORS' LEAGUE.New York Americans Secure
Articles to Meet

February 12
Backstop From Boston Red

Sox by Waiver Route

Locomobile Co.
O'Brien 88 91
Morton : . .',106 84
Plumley S2 90
Barks 101 105
Fitzgerald 88 98

Phil
81 261

103 S93
87 SSS
93 299
87 273

Secretary Tom Davis announced yes-
terday that the Highlanders have

Corcoran, Veteran Pitcher And Former
Bridgeport Hurler, To Be Released

By New Haven

The articles for the finish wrestling
Jnatch between Zbyszko and Raice-
vich, which is to take place at Madi

Totals 475 469 451 1895
Warner Bros. Co.bought the release of Catcher Tonne.

man from the Boston Red S. Tonson square yisaraen, inlew xorK, on
Monday evening-- Feb. 12, were final-
ly signed yesterday, with the referee
question left open for a week. Themanagers of the two men could not

79
S2
77

116
80

76 233
85 255
91 243

100 30S
105 269

H. Caaey 84
E. Casey 91
Johnson 81
Perkins 92
Harper ......... 84

neman played with the Jersey City
Skeeters last season, and was pur-
chased by the Boston club lac in the
campaign. Boston had asked for
waivers on Tonneman, and as theagree upon the third man in the ring-- ,

o this question was covered by the

Chicago. Jan. 30. Jack Johnson,
heavyeight champion, intends to take
no chances on being arrested while
taking his daily exercise here with
the gloves. After the raid by the po-

lice on a training gymnasium a fewdays ago ,the big fighter fitted up a
corner In his garage where he intends
to do his' boxing.' He said last night
that he wou.d at least have the op-
portunity of boxing whom and howhe pleased there.

Sipeaking of AI Palzer, the cham-
pion, said he was willing to fight the
"new hope," and would pay him $2,-0- 00

a round for every round he lastsafter tho third.

Highlanders refused to waive, they

(New Haven Journal-Courier- .)

Placed in the hole to tne extent of
$60 0, the Franklin A. C, in an at-
tempt to present the first popular
priced show here, was forced to call
off the itar bout which would have
brought together. Frankie Burns of
New Jersey and Al Delmont of Bos-
ton,, last night, at the Casino. There
was an attendance of about 1,200.
The Franklin club took in $971. John-
ny Munice, the Boston boy, was paid
$64. Shea fought for $100. Ford
and Connolly received $150 apiece.
The" Franklin club sacrificed $150 to
Burns and Delmont, the forfeit money
which had been posted.

Despite the fact that the 411 fated
card was closed without the star bout,
the preliminary and semi-fin- al served

Totals .......442 434 457 1833
Game tonight Bullard vs.following paragraph, which was in

eerted in the articles of agreement
he does not "shout his own horn."
That's a terrible assault to make upon
the English language. And he also
speaks of "non de plume." He must

procured the backstop for .the waiver
price of $1,500.

Tonneman was considered a goodIn case a referee for the- - match is
not mutually agreed upon by Monday, have learned his smattering cf French

in a. pickle factory. And if he is not IXDTJTKTL LEAGUE.
Bridgeport Brass Co.

catcher last year, though his batting
never attracted any unusual atten-
tion. He was in eighty-seve- n game's.

Feb. 12, Raicevich and Zbyszko are
each to choose a judge and these two
Judges are to select the referee. The
decision of these two judges aa to

(By Wagner)
, Chief Siyder, the clever pitcher of
the Mechanics, writes from his home
in Newburgri. N. X., to say that he
has entirely recovered from his re-
cent injury and that he is anxiously
waiting for the baseball season to be-
gin. Snyder says he will do no more
work this winter. He injured his back
while employed at the plumbing trade
in this city, but claims that
until reporting time he will do noth-
ing more strenuous than to go down
to the postoffice and get his mail.

afraid of his own name why doesn't
he ' write "Gloomy Gus" at the head
of his column. But please if you
must use French phrases say "Nora

Jersey . .
Robinson
Kistner .
Morrison
Japp .
McFall .

84
99
82

90
88

85
96

77
80
80

79 HI
90 285
. . s2
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119 293
82 250

who shall referee shall be binding and
final."

The Italian has gone into the work
f training for the contest with great

in which he scored seventeen runs,
made forty-tw- o hits and was reward-
ed with a batting average of .190.
His fielding average was .973. Ton-nema-

home is in Memphis, Tenn.
He is 27 years old, weighs 175 pounds
and is 5 feet 10V4 inches tall. He
bats and throws right handed. The

de plume." But away with such sad-
ness. We always spoke well, of the
old scout and to prove it the Six Lit-
tle Tailors have written a little dittyntniutaam ana is so confident thathe will defeat Zbyszko that he told upon the plans and specifications ofJack. Herman, the Pole's manager, he Totals ...443 422 469 1334.

Handy & Hannan.that merry tune, "Ragtime Violin.
Take your partners please:
"Fiddle up, fiddle up, on your violin

was willing to wrestle, "winner takeall,' and would also make a side bet
catchers now on the Highlanders' 1'st
are Sweeney, Williams. Appleby, Ber-
gen and Tonneman. Secretary Davis

Jack Curley, manager for Jim Flynn
and promoter of the fight for theheavyweight championship between hisman and Jack Johnson, Is at Salt LakeCity making preliminary arrange-
ments for the battle.

Curley said that no site had beenselected, and that the date had not
been settTed definitely. There is apossibility that- - the fight may- - go to
New Mexico in the event that no ac-
ceptable proposition Is' forthcoming
from Nevada towns. Curley riUthere Is no opposition- in Nevada toholding the fight in that state, nnd

neon the outcome of the contest Stick this on him,- - don't you pick upon

to whet the appetite of the fans who
were disappointed In the develop-
ments. There were some 1,200 fanspresent. Tommy Shea, the clever New
Haven boy, outfought and outboxed
Johnny Munice of Boston in a fast
ten round mill, while Bunny Ford
went twelve rounds with Mark Con-
nolly of South Boston and . took a
beating. Ford made a fair showing
in the last round and forced Con-
nolly, who was tired of using Ford
for a punching bag in the" previous
round, to clinch. . Ford was out-
fought from the start of th milling
aaid took a beating gamely.

74
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73
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With he exception of a couple of
81 S8
89 2S3
79 23S
82 223
90 2S7

himsaid yesterday that Tonneman is not
the big league catcher for whom Wol-ver- on

is angling.

Douglas
Wylie . .
Pearson.
Lovely .
Wood .. .

Total

minor matches, Zbyszko will also de-Vo- te

his entire time to training be

Jack Downey, brother of Tommy
Downey, the National League star,
hasreceived notice to report to the
Albany team of the New York state
league when, the recruits 'are called.
Downey has played with the St. Joe's
and other local teams and he expects
to make good in the fast New York
State league. v

'Don't dare speak or else he'll begin
To hand you out a roast and thentween now and Feb. 1Z. he'll rub it in. .....Raicevich was very indignant yes-

terday when he heard of a report that Hurry up, hurry up, or he'll make aBIG LEAGUE GOSSIP . fuss. that all reports of such opposition haveHear that knocking, don't you "think BTTRRITT LEAGUE.,
Team No. 1.Deen round to be untrue.it s shocking.Phil Corcoran, the veteran New' HaLast season developed some sensa Give him credit, boys, he's a grouch.

but he s dear old Gloomy Gus. '
98
83,
85

75 2
97 261
87 260

Rohrbach 91
W. Terrill 81
Wyllie 88

ven pitcher, will be released by Own-
er Cameron. Phil didn't pitch many
games last season, and Cameron does

Jie waa trying to evade meeting
Zbyszko. He said the report had been
circulated by one of his rivals who
was jealous of his prowess. He de-Sl- ed

emphatically that he was tryingto "run out" of the match, and said
lie had no intention of returning toItaly before he had met and defeated
the champion Pole.

tional youngsters, but it was also a
good year for the old timers.

Some of - the local newspaper menMathewson was off form during the not think the old boy is worth noia- -
. . .i260 266Totalshave formed a basketball team and 25Sfirst part of the season and the alarm 785infe.

will hold their first practice tonight.
There is some good material 'and the

Darrow. Protests
He Is Innocent

Of Jury Bribing

Pittsburgh intends to give Kid Rehg No.. 4.j ;J --Team ;

Mossey .j, . 67
Ellis .. .Y,. 88. 99
J. Terrill . . ... . 90 73

members may apply for admission to 7S- - 2U
80 26f
79 242

a chance, accoraing to tne .latest re-
ports from the Smoky City. Lefty the Industrial league later.

ists began- to spread the rumor that
he was "all in." By the end of the
season they had changed their minds.
They were ready to discard Brown,
and yet the Miner stood fifth among
National League twirlers with a win-
ning average of .656. Many smiled
pityingly at the idea of Callahan and
Donlin trying to come back. Calla

Almeida and Marsans, the former .255 248 237- -Totals . . . 730

CARL WILLIAMS LIKES

OLD FOOTBALL BETTER

Ponrwr Pennsylvania Coach Declared
There -- is Too Much Lock in

Leifield. the Pirate pitcher, tipped
Manager Clarke that Reng was the
goods so Fittsburg-secure- the former
Hartford shortstop at the waiver price
of $1.C"0 when the Boston Red Sox
asked for waivers.

Team No. 2.
Noted Lawyer in McNamara

New Brita;n stars, ave signed Cin-
cinnati contracts for next season.
They will both receive substantial in-
creases. The two Cubans are favor-
ites with the Cincinnati fans because
of their speed and hitting ability. .

72han hit .281 and stole 45 bases while
Mike clouted the ball for an average

Stapleton ... 58
Smith 86
Moore ......... S3

82
82

200
25S
256

70S
of .316. These two veteran outfield So the morning paper writer says

" Mark 1 ....I, ..vvm.j thg Void,
Mark Twain was quite at bis besi

as an after dinner speaker at the ban
quet given In his honor some. year-ag-

by the members 'of the Authors'
club. Incidentally he told bis amused
listeners the story of his first lapse
from the paths of honesty. He was
very young at the time, he explained,
and the day was an exceedingly hot
once. As be walked down the street of
the village In whicii he was living be
saw a cart loaded with melons of most
attractive appearance.

lt Is with regret I mention." Mark
Twain went on.' with a humorous
twinkle In his eyes, "that I was tempt-
ed and I fell. I grabbed tbe most like-
ly looking melon of the lot and bur
rledly .made my way to the back of
the woodshed. I gouged a huge slice
out of it and bit tt. No sooner bad I

done so when something within me
convinced me that. I had done wrong.
A voice seemed' to say. 'Mark, get up
and take that ' meiou right back to

Present Game. ' ers are among the greatest drawing Tctals 24icards on their respective circuits.

Care Claims Indictments
Against Him Are in Ac-

cordance With Plans , of
District Attorney Fredericks

ABANDON TEABLT DATES.p

Donlin, by the way, has not yet come

227
Team No.

70
. 86

97

236
6.
70
91
77

Schmidt . .
Soysto terms with the Boston club. There

70 210
81 25S

107 251
Prominent Manufacturer of

Automobiles.
R. Hawley
H. - Hawleyare a multitude of fans who would

like to see him back in a New Tork
Totals 253 238 258 749uniform. His bat would have been (Special from United Press.)

.Los Angeles, Jan. 30 Reiterating hisof va'ue in the late unpleasantness, at

end in failure. . ' ....
"If it is a good 'ad,' to call the cars

'1912,' why is It not even better to
call them 1913,' or '1915'? Some - of
these days some ambitious fellow will
announce his cars in February, or ev-
en January, and the situation will
be somewhat embarrassing. It is very
easy to do and costs nothing. ' In
fact, one factory even now is report-
ed as prepared to anticipate April
'1912' announcement. (This was writ-
ten April 20, 1911)- -

the ' buying public into your
confidence. The public will size the

Team No. 5.Philadelphia. If the owners at the

' Philadelphia. Jan. 30 Dr. Carl "Wi-
lliams, formerly head coach of the
HTnlverslty of Pennsylvania football
squad, has written an article for the
current issue of the Alumni Register,
in which he says the old football rules
are preferable to those at present in
use. He says in part:

"X believe it to be the consensus of
opinion of football men in general that
for a college game the old game with
its cohesion and team spirit is prefer-
able to ' our present game, provided
the question of dangerous injury, may
be elimlnlated.

JohnsonHub do not care to meet Mike's terms
they will undoubtedly trade him. for

. . 75
. 75

. . 84

72

78
Gardner

235
239
244

protestations of innocence and- insist-
ing that he would fight the charges
against hirn to the end. Clarence Dar-row.t- he

Chicago criminal lawyer and

At the last meeting of the Automo-
bile Board of Trade, it waa decided to
officially abandon the use of season
models "identified by yearly dates, so
that in future there wJH not be any
1912 or 1913 models, but the changes
incorporated by the different manu-
facturers will'.be designated invsome
other way, by series .numbers, letters
or similar designation referring to

they are badly In heed "of pitchers, and
there is ' more than one club which
would swap a, twlrler for Donlin.

Morris .

Totals .235 71Ssociologist,' today, said that, when arraigned on the two indictments charg-
ing him with jury bribing-- he would

249
3.
70
90
So

... . . . 234
Team No.

. . : . : ffr"
. .- - 80 -- .

. . 83 ..
"The former game was one in which

Before President Navin of Detroit
became owner of the Providence .club
he had an arrangement with George
Stallinga by which the Tiger recruits

plead not guilty. Darrow insists that I
Morehouse
Spalding v .

C. Hawley
21S

Si rr 256
S5 253

where you got it from." It was about
the greenest melon .1 bad ever tasted.
I went back' to the carf and carefully

mechanical changes irrespective .of
date.

The logic of this is clear since theteam play was prominent and in which
the element of chance entered as lit

mere is no justitication lor the in-
dictments against him and said thatthey were returned in accordance ' withshowed promise but needed deve optie as possible. This game made much Totals ..233 245 241 719replaced it and took a ripe one In Itslng were sent to Buffalo. Stallingsfor team and college spirit. The new probably will get even now some Ti place."-Bost- on Traveler.came with its kicks tends only to de ELKS' TOURNAMENT.gerettes, for there is no man- in theveroo the Individuals, and frequently

situation up correctly anyway, wheth-
er you do or not.

"Does not the intending purchaser
of a car know that the manufacturergoes on month af'er month - refining
experimenting, building, Just the same,
regardless of sales of .cars as '1912'
or by any other car mark or series?

Why call any model by year at a"I?
Why nt designate the current mod-
els as just what they are, by names,'
titles, series or numbers, and give
the dealers and customers the best
possible value and service that a' good
organization, large capital and exper

country who can teach a youngsterto produce scores through the element Curious Old Legend.lot luck. more baseball than the former man-
ager of the Highlanders. Here. Is a curious legend of Cologne.' ."T-- nnh11 QnH raanv fnnt Kail man

plans of District Attorney Fredericks,
"to start a fishing excursion."

"I do not know what evidence thegrand jury had to return these in-
dictments," said Darrow, today, "but
I. know - that I am innocent' and I am
ready to go to trial before any just
tribunal."

Darrow. is out on bail furnished by
Mrs. Lecompte Davis, wife of his as-
sociate' counsel in the McNamara case.

Once upon a time there was a burgo
Jack Ryan, former manager of thebelieve the present game is more

spectacular, and that another year
should be given to it and to working meister of the town whose wife died

and was buried. In the eveningout the possibilities or . tne iqrwara
Jersey City team,- is a great admirer
of Henry Groh, the diminutive inflelder
who will train with the Giants next
spring. "From what Groh 'showed in
the Eastern League," says Ryan, "he

pass. thieves, seeking to take jewels from
ihe dead, opened the coffin. Now It

Team A.
Miller 132 167 131 430
Erickson 106 112 150 368
McLaughlin . 144 162 200 506
Gould ,. 146 152 121 419
Collins 156 169 203 523

Totals 684 762 805 2251
Team B.

Flint . . 118 139 108 355
Ivers 144 119 136 399
Donovan 124 176 145 445
G. Buckley 127 133 121 3S1
Brewer 164 160 168 492

Totals . . 677 731 674 2033

ience of a large factory are in positionWhile my own inclinations tend to to do?" happened that the woman was notward the old original game of football
I believe it to be only reasonable to
try the forward pass game, wltn min ONLY THREE ORIGINAL

actual date of a car is the day it was
put in service, and the mileage it has
made is as important a consideration
as that date.

In view of this action, we quote
from a public Journal of last Spring
a statement by Mr. W. C. Shepherd,
president and general manager of the
Matheson Automobile Company of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., which was written
April 20. 1911, and appeared imme-
diately thereafter in New York and
other newspapers, which is shown to
be prophetic, being that kind of pro-
phecy which is possible to those long-
sighted business men who can see in
advance the trend of affairs'.
" Mr. Shepherd brought to. the auto-
mobile business a thorough knowl-
edge of standardized commercial
methods. He saw that the designa-
tion of models by yearly dates tend-
ed to discount their subsequent value
in a marked degree and needlesy,
as- - shown by - the following- - extract
from his original article.

"Many automobile manufacturers
have put behind them much of the
'fool' business which surrounded the
businfss. -

"They know, and the public knows,
that the day for fooling and humbug-urin- e

the buvinsr public has gone by

or changes. anotner year, nopmg
dead, but in a trance, and when tbe
thieves broke into her burial place she
awoke and went to her home. There
she called a servant, who ran in fear

something satisfactory in the way of
team as well as individual play may AMERICAN LEAGUERS LEFT
be evolved, and that the element of to bis master and told blm what bad

Is a wonder. In the short time thathe played with the BufTa'o learn he
was the sensation of the leagne. Fora little fellow he can hit splendidly.
McGraw proved that a little man
could hit and run bases when he was
a star in Baltimore, and I rather im-
agine that he will take extra pains to
develop Groh, just as he did to makea star out of Josh Devore. Typhoid
fever cut Groh's season short last year
but I hope that he will not feel the
effects of it, now that his chance Is
looming up."

lack again may be relegated to
nihnrillnats oosition." Cleveland, Ohio, .Jan. 30. Of all the happened s The scared burgomeister

replied to this. "I --ould sooner believe200 p'ayers who were to the American
that my horses were looking out

and Colonel Charles S. Young, each
of whom qualified in $10,000.

He wiU he defended by Judge Cyrus
McNutt and Earl Rogers. The estimony

presented to the grand jury,
upon which the indictments were re-
turned, alleges that Darrow joined
Bert H. Franklin, his chief investiga-
tor, immediately after the latter was
alleged to have bribed George D. Lock-woo- d,

a prospective juror and fur-
nished Franklin with money. It was
admitted by Assistant District Attor-
ney Ford, today, that he expected
Franklin would eventually tell where
he got the $4,000 which he gave "Cap"
White to keep - for Lockwood and
which Is now In The possession of the
district attorney.

The prosecutor intimated that his
detectives were still seeking to locate
a "secret fund" which his chief detecr
tive, Samuel L. Browne, insists - was
brought to Los Angeles by a trusted

CITY LEAGUE. 5

Games This Week.
Tonight Wonders vs. Arcades.
Wednesday Arcade Jrs. vs. Clin-

tons.
Thursday East Sides vs. Penfields

the top floor window than believe that
such a thing could be." Scarcely had
tbe words left his mouth than beBOXING beard horses galloping up the stairs.

league in the season of 1901, the year
when the younger organization really
made its bid for equal honors with-th- e

National, only three are slated for
American league berths during the
campaign of 1912. And, peculiarly,
each of the three is still regarded as
a star, in, his department of the game
and expected to deliver the goods even
as bril iantly as he did several years

In memory of this and of the returnAl Selbacb, former outfielder of theGiants, has announced his retirement
from baseball. He has been activeas a payer and manager for nine-
teen years. Selbach has resigned themanagement of the Harrisbursr club

A of his wife he bad two horses' heads
In stone set in a top floor window of
his house, where they remain to this

ENGLAND EXPECTS TO

WIN IN OLYMPIC EVENTS

London, Jan. 30. That England in

the old days of pioneership which
were- loved so well, and wnich car
ried with them startling announce- - ISneclal from United Press.) of the Tri-Sta- te League, and now

holds one-thi- rd interest in the Pausca- -New York,- - Jan. 30 Eddie O'Keefe ments- and premiums forbears, are no day.

A Real Patriot.
messenger from Chicago and whichthe- - Philadelphia featherweight, was Selbach Wagon and Auto Company of longer witn us.

"The introduction of such an in tends to put her best leg forward at
the next Olympic 'games there Is nodeclared by fight fans here, today, to was used to nribe jurors.

The existence of this fund was ab-
solutely denied, today, by .Darrow. "Let's see." said the lawyer who haddustry in the commercial world wasbe a. logical candidate for a match

with Abe Attell. In the sixth round
of his fight, last night, with Jimmy

doubt. Preparations for the team
have already begun and in order tomet an out of town acquaintance on anecessarily attended with all the

recklessness, high prices, extrava

ago. ' Nap Lajoie of Cleveland,. Eddie
Plank of the Athletics and Billy Sul-
livan of the White Sox, are the three
survivors. Each is likely to survive
several seasons more in fast company.

In 1901, Lajoie was with the Athlet-
ics, but the fol'owing spring joined
the Naps, of which .team, he has been
a member ever since. Plank, however,
has remained with the Athletics all
these years, Philadelphia being the on

uoiumDus, o. selbach was one of thestars who deserted to the AmericanLeague ten years ago. He played with
the Washington and Boston teams. In
the National League he played . in
Baltimore and New York.

who said all the money he received
was the $180,000 from ; the' American street car. according to the New Organce. etc.. which characterize theCarroll, the Calif ornian. O'Keefe land

ed a knockout punch that sent Car
be well acquainted with the battle-
ground the Rev. S. J. De Courcy LafT
fin. secretary of the British Olympic

Federation of Labor and for which leans Picayune, "doesn't your townintroduction and launching of new en
he will make a detailed accounting.roll to sleep for a full minute. Darrow will be formally arraigned Council, paid a visit to Stockholmterprises pregnant with puch possibil-

ities; and there are marked through-
out America and elsewhere, similarRAMBLERS WANT GAMES to plead to the indictments, next

soon bold an election?" ,
. "It does."

"And I suppose you take a lively In
terest in it?"

New York, Jan. 30 Determined ef Upon his return he said tnat In atiThursday. ,courses in the introduction of greatFOR THEIR SECOND TEAMforts are being made, today, to match
Packev McFarland. of Chicago, and Sporting Editor of Farmer: modern possibilities which would fill

vo'umes.Mike Gibbons, the fanfous welter Eskimo Beliefs.

ly big league club to which he has be-
longed. Sullivan has been Chicago's
mainstay behind the bat and its man-ager one year.

But aside from the three mentioned,
there are others who were big lea

probabilty England would send a team"
of between 260 and 300 men, having- a.
ful" entry In all the events? r

England will beat America.
"Well, not too lively not as livelyI should like to book names in Strat But the sober sense, the commerweight. McFarland probably never Eskimos believe that earth and air as I used to." 'ford for - the Rambler Seconds.- - Ihave games for Feb. 1 and FVt s tint cial instinct of the people, combinedwill be able to fight again in the leg are filled with spirits. The one drags "Interest falling off. eh? Didn't you Among other things, he said tnat li;with the sound and unerring businesswould like to complete mv schednln. ludgrnent of those qualified to ex men Into the earth by the feet, from run for mayor two or three years ago?'We pay full expenses.

itimate lightweight division, his best
fighting weight now being' between-- " 142
and 144 pounds. If Gibbons tan make
145 easily there is grounds for the

press it demand that the manufac
guers In 1901, who cast, their .fortunes
with the American the fo lowing year
and have been' in the circuit ever

all forty cations would be represented
this time, - and the stadium, he
thought, would be very artist'c whenwhich they never emerge, the other "1 have run for mayor of my townI should l'ke to hear from Arrows

strikes men dead. leaving no mark.since. For instance, Sam Crawford wasT. U. S., Bridgeport H. S. Seconds,Washington Parks. St. Paul. Jrs.belief that the match may De ar-- They often 'stop and listen and say
complete. It will be ima ler tbanthe;
one at London, a fact which willin-- .
sure a better view of the field events.

seven successive times, sir."
"And been been"
"Been defeated every time. sir.'.

(ed. South Church, First Presbyterians, or that Tuna of the wind As passing byany team in tneir class. Nat Perry of the London A. C, will--imagining that the air-i- full of voices "Then you probably wont runNew Haven Jan. SO It was
on all sides, today, that the box have the Job of building the track and,

it will be as fast as has ever .been,
seen at any of the Olympic gatherings.ing game received a black eye. last

night, when the Frankie Burns-A- l Did His Best.
The stadium wi'l not be- - finished - tillTbe Clergyman ' Do yon mean toDelmont, star bout, was called off on

again r
"That's uncertain. I am going to

inquire aronnd and find If 1 am reall.v
the man they want. If I am. then l'l
take the candidaf-y- ; if not. then 1 wll
try to defeat the man they do want."

account of an - unprofitable house. say that yonr wife- - goes to church June lj, but there is a ground near it,
which 'can be used for training purpos- -'
es by the visiting athletes. . 3every Sunday without you? Bus

band Well, it Isn't my fault. I ran't According to the omcial organ or thsr

with Cincinnati in 190L He has-bee-

a star Tiger ever since.' Bobby Wallace
and Jack Powell were with the Car-
dinals that year, coming over to themore aggressive league the following
spring. It was a'.so in 1902 that Doc
White and Bill Donovan deserted tho
National league and joined the Whi'e
Sox and T'gers. Tom Hughes andTopsy Hartse' were members of the
Chicago- Nationals in .1901 and came
over to the American to start the cam-
paign of 1902. Hartsel has just leftfor the minors, but Tom Hughes, afteran absence of one year, is again . in
the American and due for anotherfairly successful season.- - . . ,

Cy Toung came over In 1902,- but is
a National leaguer once more. Charley
Hemphill, Jimmy Callahan and Mat-
ty Mclntlre. are three others who came
close, to getting in the honor list.

Sport Notes Of merest International Olympic committee the
standard programme for all futuro

persuade her to stay at home. Stray
Stories.

(Special from United Press- -

RICHARD L. KIN'G, .

Box 368, Stratford.

A Luscious Morsel.
A speak pr at a literary dinner In

New York said:
"He who write for posterity can

only expect the approval of posterity
To his own generation his work wll
be as unpalatable as German carp
and you know the recipe for cookie
German carp?

"No? Well, then. this la It:
"Catch a German carp In a stagnsr

and muddy stream. Clean Jt lmni
dlately and bang it In the sun thr.
days to dry. After It Is thorough
dried nail it to a spruce board at
cover It with a paste of salt and mi:

games will not be arranged till tho
meeting at Paris in 1814, so the com-
mittee will have p'enty of time to
work out a list of events which should

Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. - 30 Bert
Key. the local billiardist today,
boated the standing of the local team
In the national billiard league- - as the meet with universal approval.

The Swedes are not blamed now for

A Dubious Compliment.
Dobby was showing off his baby.
"Think be looks like me. Slithers?"

he asked
"Well-n- o." said Slithers. looking at

the youngster critically. - "He's a
queer looking little cuss all right, bui
I shouldn't go as far as to say thai
be looks like yon." Judge.

arranging a programme to suit them-
selves, as the meeting at Stockholm .

will be the last of the free O'ympiads. '
result of the victory, last night, over
Charles Warren, the Boston ' cueist.
The three cushion play - was close
throughout and Keye won by clever The committee has also stated that"Heroohi'I.however, Is in the same class is against costly stadiums as it- -Jockeying - or tne Dans at tne ,cjose.
The score was 50 to 48. ' " '

turers of automobiles shall trade on
reasonable .and legitimate accepted
commercial lines.

"They are in a position to know,
and do know they are in a position
to command and will do so.

"The people are buying the auto-
mobile to-d- ay upon its merits.

"A woman sets the pace for finish-
ing, luxury, comfort and" equipment
with an insistent demand for quality,
and good taste.

"Even a child can disMngu'sh as be-
tween the principal mechanical parts
of a car.

"Woman's commercial instinct has
developed. She knows how to buy
and what to buy.

"She drives her own car.
"Quality counts.
"Service is demanded to-d- ay as at

no other period in the history of the
business: Service in marketing and
servlre afterward at prices that shall
furnish a reasonable profit over man-
ufacturing cost, the same as any other
business which has long ago reached
and practised standard methods that
will stand sound commercial analysis.

Will the dealer, whose capital
is invested,' longer stand for such non-
sense? '

vWill he be willing that his capital
shall be jeopardized and his investment
depreciated by the '1912' announce-
ment when he, in good faith, last
Fall or Winter, purchased his cars
for this year, siyned contrai-t- s and ac-
cepted deiverles; and, while in the
midst of his active Spring campaign,
have the announcement "1912, which
means nothing, but seernin-- i stamps
his product as one year old.

"It the sales and adve.tis ng Depart-
ments of the business demand the con-
tinuance- of this old method of mis-
representation in order to market cars,
then the business departments will
soon be called upon to close up the
factories.

"Merit, quality and service count,
and wlr count as always, in line of

is afraid that gaudiness and puff will ,

detract from the future interest in'
the games. i -New Tork. Jan. 30 ETforts are be .'Let It stand two days longer. .No

An Even Thing.
Mistress Bridget, how long won Id

you stay with me If I oonldn't pa
you? Maid As ' long as you'd keep
me If 1 couldn't cook, mum, Harper
Bazar.

Immortality.
"Sneaking of Immortality . what's the

matter with the hen?"
Jo on."

"Her son never seta." New Tork
Times.

Consolation.
Kntcker My-wif- e is always praising

the men she rejected for me Bwker
Never mind: she will praise you to her
second husband. New York Sun.

- S

lng made, today, to find a motorboat It is also hoped that the time wu .to accept the defi of John J. Ryan,

as Hartsel, retiring to become man-
ager of a minor league club, whl'eMclntlre, a member of the Athletics In
1901, served a season or so at Buffalo
before coming back to the American.
As for Callahan, the manager of theWjilte Sox, he dropped out of organ-
ized baseball for a few years.

The National league can point to
but six players who have served con-
tinuously since the spring of 1901. Thev

come when there will be no admission "

fee charged to see the sports.of Cincinnati, who. visiting here, of-
fered to .bet $2,500 that his boat, the

bnke it forty-eigh- t hours. Remove 1

na'Js. scrape off the salt and mud pns
n refully and tben eat the board
never eat the carp."Reliance, can beat any other boat in

the world over any course. Ryan de DUKE OF FIFE'S DEATH
clared the Reliance could do 60 miles
an hour. He will enter it in the in are Wagner, C'arke and Leach, of the

Woman's Woes.
As soon as a married woman 'get'

S60 saved np she becomes oppress
by the thought that she is merely at
cumulating a fortune for the secono
wife to spend. Louisville Courier
Journal.

Our Near Neighbors.
Mother - Don't yon know, darling,

that we are commanded to love our
neigh lors? Little One - Yes. an' I
s'pose that's "cause we can get along
with most everybody eisA Exchange.

Pirates, Matnewson or the Giants.ternational motorboat races against
the French and English craft. ,

Why the Hiad of a Lion.
A custom there Is In moHt parts

t'urope to adorn aqueducts, spouts 11

Isterns with Hons' beads, will.
KHng of Chicago, and now of "Boston
and Chance of the Cubs. Chance then

LIKELY TO CUT OUT

SWELL COURT SESSION

CSpecial from United Press.)
London, Jan. 30 Because of tho

being an outfielder.though no illaudable ornament, is Mike Donlin and Roger Bresnahaa
.in Egyptian genealogy, who practio are tWo other National league veterans

PURSE FOR BILL BOWDEN.
Wl'Iiam Bowden, shortston on Crane

Co. No. 2 ball team, will be presented
with a substantial purse by his as-
sociates in the team and in. the South
End A. C, as a result of the success
of a benefit dance held in Eagles' hall
last everting. Bowden is cripled witha severe attack of rheumatism.

the same under a symbolical illatio
For because the bud being In Leo. ti

each of whom worked for a few sea-
sons in the American league between
1901 and 1912. Donlin was also out of
the game altogether for two years.

death of the Duke of - Fife, It was re
flood of Mlus was at tue full uii
water became conveyed Into ever

ported, today, that the coming court
session, which was to have been theErie, Pa. John C. Cook, a railroad V' i most brilliant In years, would probpart, tliey made the spouts of tbei

It Is far better to be Innocent than
penitent, to prevent the malady than
invent the remedy - Seeker.

man, accidentally struclc the ball .ofone eye on the corner of a desk andaqueducts through the bead of a lion
Sir Thomas Browne, "Vulgar "Er Immediately his sight was restored.

ably, be suspended. If the court ses-
sion is suspended, dressmakers will
lose many thousands of dollars which
they invested in gowns for sale to the :

nobility.

Sandusky, . O. The first funeralprocession over Lake Erie ice carried
the body of Mrs. Julia Mooss to Kel-
ly's Island, for burial. manufacture. He had been blind in that eye for sixrors." Farmer Want Ads lc a word"Misrepresentation will . . Inevitably years.


